INTRODUCTION

ELETA Automatic Aerosol Dispenser is a perfect air freshener dispenser of quality and cost. It is a smart way to keep your home/office from odor by featuring various programs. It can be programmed to spray 24/7 with the spray custom interval from 1 to 60 minutes. It could be also limited to spray certain hours or certain days.

BUTTON FUNCTIONS

Push down the grey ball on the top of the dispenser to open the Dispenser's case and you will see seven buttons as below:

1. **RESET (Red)**
   To reset settings

2. **SPRAY (Brown)** *(Make sure the spray nozzle is away from your face and eyes)*
   By pushing spray button, the Dispenser will spray once. LED light will blink in red and green color few times to indicate that the Dispenser is working.

3. **MODE (Blue)**
   By pushing MODE button, the LCD will show the following options:
   ON, OFF, START, STOP, SPRAY, INTERVAL, WEEK, CLOCK

4. **WEEK (Green)**
   Set weekend working mode.

5. **HOUR (Yellow)**
   Set hourly working mode.

6. **MIN (Orange)**
   Set minutes.

7. **ON/OFF (Red)**
   Power on / off
   When you push the ON/OFF Button, LCD screen will displays “ON” and the LED flashes in green and red color 3 times for each color. Then Dispenser sprays once and enters into normal working condition.

LED Indicator

- Green blinking: Dispenser works normally.
- Red blinking: The refill can is running out soon. Please replace the refill can soon.

LCD Display

- LCD screen displays time
- If LCD screen displays a battery in the bottom left corner, batteries should be replaced soon.
HOW TO USE

1. Set start and end spray time
   Push MODE button. When ‘START’ appears on the LCD screen, push HOUR and MIN buttons to set daily starting time;
   Push MODE button again, when ‘STOP’ appears on LCD screen, push HOUR and MIN buttons to set stopping time.

2. Set spray time interval
   Push MODE button. When ‘INTERVAL’ appears, push MIN button to set spray interval time (every 1 to 60 minutes).

3. Check spraying times and reset
   Push MODE button. When ‘SPRAY’ appears on the LCD screen, you will also see the total spray times. Refill can estimate to spray approximately 3000 times.

4. Set certain day working
   Push MODE button. When ‘WEEK’ appears on the LCD screen, push the WEEK button to set certain date working mode. For example:
   1. 2. 3. 4. 5 (Spray Monday to Friday only)
   1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 (Spray Monday to Saturday only)
   1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 (Spray Monday to Sunday only)

5. Set time and week:
   Push the MODE button. When CLOCK appears in the LCD screen, push HOUR and MIN buttons to set the current time. Push the WEEK button to set the current day of the week.

DISPENSER INSTALLATION

1. Install the Dispenser above 2m height to avoid sprays towards people.
2. Install the Dispenser on the wall with the screws and plugs provided.

SPRAY CAN/REFILL CAN INSTALLTION:

1. Insert the refill can into the groove as below:
TROUBLESHOOTING:

1. If you are seeing battery light blinking, please try to reset the dispenser by holding the reset button for few seconds.

SPECIFICATION

Material: ABS
Dimension: H 24.2 cm W 8.0 cm D 9.5 cm
Weight: 400 g
Controlled by digital micro-controller
Batteries: 2 x D size (3V)

PACKAGE CONTENT

- 1 x dispenser, 1 x key and 1 x locker
- 2 x screws
- 2 x plugs